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House Resolution 2032

By: Representative Hatfield of the 177th 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring the life and memory of Tyler Benjamin Crews; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Georgia suffered a tremendous loss with the passing of one of its most2

distinguished citizens, Tyler Benjamin Crews, who departed this world much too soon on3

June 12, 2007; and4

WHEREAS, Tyler Benjamin Crews was born on May 14, 1985, as the beloved son of Allan5

E. Crews and Bena Carter Crews and the brother of Justin Crews; and6

WHEREAS, this free spirited and hard working young man lived most of his life in7

Waycross, Georgia, and Lake City, Florida; and8

WHEREAS, he was an outstanding 2003 graduate of Ware County High School and9

dedicated junior at Valdosta State University, where he was majoring in business; and10

WHEREAS, Tyler Crews had a great love for sports and was a valued team member on11

baseball and golf teams; and 12

WHEREAS, this talented student role model was also a fun-loving member of the band; and13

WHEREAS, Tyler was a faithful and caring member of the Second Baptist Church in14

Waycross, Georgia; and15

WHEREAS, he will long be remembered by his many friends, family, and acquaintances as16

an extraordinary young man who gave of his heart to each person who had the fortune to17

know him; and18
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WHEREAS, Tyler Benjamin Crews was an honorable gentleman, an amazingly gifted1

person, a true friend, a valiant champion for goodwill, and a loving son, and he will be sorely2

missed by all those who knew him.3

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that4

the members of this body join in honoring the life of Tyler Benjamin Crews, remembering5

him for the many contributions he made to the citizens of this state, and expressing their6

sorrow at his untimely passing.7

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized8

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to the family of Tyler9

Benjamin Crews.10


